Abstract: Several currently used models for assessing the extent of cyclic conjugation in benzenoid hydrocarbons, all based on Kekulé-type structural formulas, predict that there is no cyclic conjugation in the central, "empty", ring of perylene and its annelated derivatives. In this paper it is shown that in some annelated perylenes the cyclic conjugation in the "empty" ring (measured by its energy-effect) may be unexpectedly high. Therefore, in the case of these annelated perylenes, the Kekulé-structure-based models fail. The cause for such an "anomalous" behavior of annelated perylenes is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The fact that a cyclic arrangement of the p-electrons in conjugated molecules drastically influences their chemical and physical behavior was recognized already in the 1930s. [1] [2] [3] The respective theories, originally developed for monocyclic systems, 4, 5 were eventually extended to polycyclic conjugated molecules. [6] [7] [8] [9] Among the theoretical approaches put forward for quantifying cyclic conjugation in polycyclic conjugated molecules, the following are the most popular and most widely used:
(A) methods based on the number of Kekulé structures (K), in particular on comparing the K-value of the molecule considered with the K-value of the fragment obtained by deleting the cycle considered; 10, 11 (B) methods based on the analysis of conjugated circuits, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] which are just an alternative form of expressing interactions between pairs of Kekulé structures; 12, 13, 15, 16 (C) methods based on Clar aromatic sextet formulas, 17, 18 which -again -are closely related (yet not equivalent) to the Kekulé structures. 19 Details of the approaches (A)-(C) are found in books 7, 8 and reviews. 9, 20, 21 These approaches may be viewed as "classical" because they assume that the conjugation pattern is determined by means of the Kekulé structural formulas and only by them.
Another approach to cyclic conjugation, which is not based on the consideration of Kekulé structures, was put forward by one of the present authors 22, 23 and, in a slightly different form, by Aihara. 24 (D) The extent of conjugation in a cycle of a polycyclic conjugated p-electron system can be measured by its energy-effect, computed within the framework of the Hückel molecular orbital (HMO) approximation.
The energy-effect of a cycle Z of a (polycyclic) conjugated molecule whose molecular graph is G, satisfies the expression:
where f(G,x) is the characteristic polynomial of G, the subgraph G -Z is obtained by deleting the cycle Z from G, and i = -1. Further mathematical details are found elsewhere. [25] [26] [27] As in Eq. (1) the quantity e f(G,Z) is expressed in the units of the HMO carbon-carbon resonance integral b, positive e f-values indicate thermodynamic stabilization, whereas cycles with a negative e f destabilize the respective p-electron system. The greater e f(G,Z) is, the greater is the extent of cyclic conjugation in the cycle Z.
PERYLENE AND ITS p-ELECTRON PROPERTIES
A carbon-carbon bond of a conjugated molecule is said to be "essentially single" if it is single in all Kekulé structures. All classical theories of cyclic conjugation predict that in rings containing essentially single carbon-carbon bonds there is no cyclic conjugation or that (at least) its intensity is very weak. Rings of this kind are usually referred to as empty. The simplest benzenoid hydrocarbon with an empty ring is perylene, see In an earlier work, 28 the same effects in benzo-annelated perylenes were studied, and it was found that in the series P(1, 0, 0, 0), P(1, 1, 0, 0), P(1, 1, 1, 0), P(1, 1, 1, 1) one encounters a complete breakdown of the classical theories of cyclic conjugation, namely that the central "empty" ring becomes one of the most intensely conjugated domains of the respective molecules; for details see Table I . NUMERICAL 
WORK
In what follows the energy-effect, computed by means of Eq. (1), of the central ring of P(a, b, c, d) is denoted by e f(a, b, c, d). As already explained, in the classical theories this ring is "empty", i.e., it is predicted to be devoid of any cyclic conjugation. For comparative purposes, we refer to the energy-effect of the ring to which atom 1 belongs (see Fig. 1 ), i.e., to which the a-branch of P (a,b,c,d ) is attached. This latter ring is a typical representative of "full" rings, in which the classical theories forecast a significant amount of cyclic conjugation. Its energy-effect will be denoted by e f*(a,b,c,d). P(a, b, c, d ). "Classical" theories assume that these bonds, as well as the ring to which they belong, do not participate in cyclic conjugation. The carbon atoms that play a special role in the subsequent discussion are labelled by 1, 2, 3, and 4.
It was shown 28 that in perylene and its mono-, di-, and tribenzo-annelated derivatives, in full harmony with the classical theories,
However, in the case of tetabenzo-annelated perylene an inversion occurs:
In particular, e f(1, 1, 1, 1) = 0.0522 whereas e f*(1, 1, 1, 1) = 0.0437 b-units. The aim of the present work was to investigate how far this breakdown of the classical picture can go and to try to find a rationalization for it.
Our numerical calculations revealed the following regularities. f(a, b, c, d e f(0, n, c, d) » e f(n, 0, c, d). If n is even, then e f(a, b, c, d ) is maximal for a = b = n/2. If n is odd, then e f(a, b, c, d ) is maximal for a = (n -1)/2 and b = (n + 1)/2 or a = (n + 1)/2 and b = (n -1)/2 (depending on the actual values of the parameters c and d); thus, by Rule 2, e f((n -1)/2, (n + 1)/2, c, d) » e f((n + 1)/2, (n -1)/2, c, d).
A characteristic example illustrating Rule 3 is given in Fig. 3 . 
These maximal e f-values are given in Table I , together with the respective e f*-values. Table I , it can be seen that the energy-effect of the "empty" ring can significantly exceed the energy-effect of a "full" ring. In particular, in the case of the annelated perylenes, this inversion of the classical picture begins at N = 4 and gradually increases. For a sufficiently large value of N, the intensity of the cyclic conjugation in the "empty" ring (measured by its energy-effect) is almost three times greater than in a "full" ring.
It is evident that the conjugation pattern of P(a, b, c, d) cannot be satisfactorily described solely by means of Kekulé structures, but that some other resonance forms need to be taken into account. In our opinion, these resonance forms are ionic species of the type depicted in Fig. 4 ; an independent corroboration of this assertion is provided in the next section.
The annelated perylenes considered in this work have a small number of Kekulé structures, a total of K{P(a, b, c, d )} = (a + b + 3)(c + d + 3). On the other hand, the number of ionic resonance forms of the type shown in = d and a = 0, 1, 2, 3, . .., then K = 9, 25, 49, 81, ..., whereas K ± = 16, 256, 1296, 4096, ..., respectively. The effect of each ionic resonance structure is certainly much smaller than that of a Kekulé structure. However, because of the large number of ionic structures, as well as the small number of Kekulé structures, the effect of the former becomes dominant. This may be the cause of the observed large intensity of cyclic conjugation in the "empty" ring of P (a, b, c, d ).
VERIFICATION OF THE MODEL
The above described explanation of the non-classical behavior of the conjugation pattern in annelated perylenes, whether convincing or not, needs an independent confirmation. Such a confirmation can be found in the distribution of p-electrons in the anion and cation of P(a, b, c, d) .
If the ionic resonance structures shown in Fig. 4 are really as important as anticipated, then the sites 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the molecule P (a, b, c, d) , on which the formal plus and minus charges are drawn, would be capable of accepting a true positive or negative charge. This indeed was found to be the case.
The distributions of the p-electron charge 29 in the anion [P(a, b, c, d)] -and cation [P (a, b, c, d )] + were determined. It was found that almost 50 % of the total charge is localized on the respective four sites of P(a, b, c, d ). An illustrative example is shown in Fig. 5 , whereas the corresponding numerical data are given in Table II . 
Prirodno-matemati~ki fakultet u Kragujevcu
Nekoliko postoje}ih modela za procenu ja~ine cikli~ne konjugacije u benzenoidnim ugqovodonicima, koji se svi zasnivaju na Kekuleovim strukturnim formulama, predvi|aju nepostojawe cikli~ne konjugacije u centralnom, praznom, prstenu perilena i wegovih aneliranih derivata. U radu je pokazano da u nekim aneliranim perilenima cikli~na konjugacija u praznom prstenu (merena preko wenog energetskog efekta) mo`e da bude neo~ekivano velika. Zbog toga, u slu~aju ovih aneliranih perilena modeli zasnovani na Kekuleovim strukturama postaju neadekvatni. Razmatran je uzrok ovakvog anomalnog pona{awa aneliranih perilena. (Primqeno 12. januara 2005) 
